
Mutual fund investing involves risk, including possible loss of principal. Bond and
bond funds are subject to interest rate risk and will decline in value as interest
rates rise. Investing in smaller companies typically exhibit higher volatility.
Diversification strategies do not ensure a profit and cannot protect against losses
in a declining market.

NOT FDIC Insured • NO Bank Guarantee • MAY Lose value.

F R O S T  F U N D S  P R O D U C T  L I N E U P

To determine if a Fund is an appropriate investment for
you, carefully consider the Fund’s investment objective,
risk factors, charges and expenses before investing. This
and other information can be found in the Fund’s
prospectus, which may be obtained by calling 1-877-71-
FROST. Please read the prospectus carefully before
investing.

The Frost mutual funds are distributed by SEI Investments Distribution Co,
1 Freedom Valley Dr., Oaks PA 19456, which is not affiliated with the
Advisor or its affiliates.

Frost Total Return Bond Fund (FIJEX, FATRX)

Frost Low Duration Bond Fund (FILDX, FADLX)

Frost Credit Bond Fund (FCFIX, FCFAX)

Frost Municipal Bond Fund (FIMUX, FAUMX)

Frost Growth Equity Fund (FICEX, FACEX)

Frost Value Equity Fund (FIDVX, FADVX)

Frost Mid Cap Equity Fund (FIKSX, FAKSX)

Frost Asset Allocation Funds (FCAAX, FDSFX, FASTX)

DIVERSE INVESTMENT STRATEGIES.

To meet the needs of our clients, we offer a broad
range of equity, fixed income and allocation
investment strategies.

 Equity Strategies—A suite of equity strategies,
including large cap growth, large cap value, mid
cap, and income generating objectives

 Fixed Income Strategies—A suite of fixed income
strategies, including intermediate duration, short
duration, credit and municipal bond objectives

 Allocation Strategies—A suite of strategies
representing diversified portfolios targeted
toward balancing risk and return to meet specific
long-term investment objectives



EXPERIENCED ASSET MANAGERS IN EVER-CHANGING MARKETS

Frostinv.com
(800) 438-4891 – Ext. 54443

At Frost Investment Advisors, LLC, we understand that track records, integrity, discipline
and trust matter more than ever. Those values have been the foundation of our success,
and they continue to guide us today. With an average tenure of 20 years, our team has
experience investing through various economic ups and downs. And because of our
experience, we take a steady, disciplined approach to investing, which we believe has
benefited our clients over the years.


